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CHAIRMAN ’S  CHATTER -  H i l d a  A n s c o m b e  
We’ve been  busy again since the last Newsletter. On Sept 26th we were at Mayfield 

Sports Festival, helping people to make fun spiders from pipe cleaners.  On Friday 6th Nov 

a group of volunteers from Enterprise Cars helped us cut down and burn invasive willow 

at Southwood Meadow and, despite the weather, we had a good time.  On 

7th Nov we had a stall for us at Rowhill’s Autumn Fair and on Nov 11th we organised 

some fun activities beside the brook for the children of Cherrywood School. 
 

On 27th Oct our annual Quiz Night was more eventful than expected!  It was a good job 

Joy had a torch in her car, because when she arrived early to set everything up at    

Blunden Hall there was no electricity!!  After half an hour of frantic phone calls, we 

managed to find alternative accommodation and relay everybody there. With the help 

of all the quiz teams, the tables and chairs were rapidly organised and we settled down 

to a very enjoyable quiz with some excellent refreshments at half time. 

WORK  ON  THE  BROOK  -  H i l d a  A n s c o m b e  
In 2014 we discussed the poor state of the path between Houseman Road and 

Birchett Road with Andy Ford, head of Rushmoor Borough Council’s Parks         

Department and showed him pictures of the muddy conditions, and peoples     

attempts to make “stepping stones” out of cardboard and wood.  Andy contacted 

the relevant department in RBC, and this well used path has been raised where 

necessary and given a much improved surface.  Many thanks to Andy and his 

team for getting this work done. 
 

Have you noticed the changes along the brook between the bridge near Blunden Hall 

and the wooden bridge by Houseman Road?  For the last year or so, some of the    

willows have been losing large branches during windy weather.  This has left jagged 

branches on the trees, leaving them open to infection resulting in further deterioration.  
 

Tree experts from Rushmoor Borough Council have inspected the Weeping Willow 

trees along the Brook and ascertained that many are in danger of losing branches.  

Some of these trees have now been pollarded and regrowth should start in the 

spring.  However, it is likely that more of the weeping willows will be cut back in the 

near future. 

The path,                  The path,                  The path,                  The path,                  

before and afterbefore and afterbefore and afterbefore and after    

Pollarded WillowPollarded WillowPollarded WillowPollarded Willow    

It’s 20 years since Cove Brook Greenway Group was set up and It’s 20 years since Cove Brook Greenway Group was set up and It’s 20 years since Cove Brook Greenway Group was set up and It’s 20 years since Cove Brook Greenway Group was set up and     

we plan to celebrate the occasion! we plan to celebrate the occasion! we plan to celebrate the occasion! we plan to celebrate the occasion!     

If you have any memories or photos from these years we would love to    

include them in our ‘Anniversary Special’ Newsletter.   

Details of where to send them are on the back page.Details of where to send them are on the back page.Details of where to send them are on the back page.Details of where to send them are on the back page.    

2016 IS  OUR  20TH  ANNIVERSARY !  
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Sat 10Sat 10Sat 10Sat 10thththth October 2015    October 2015    October 2015    October 2015       
Ten of us cut back the overgrown paths along the brook behind Giffard Drive and the stretch of path alongside 

the railway west from Five Arches bridge. We also repaired a section of wire fence here and continued our   

opening up of views onto the brook.     
    

Sat 14Sat 14Sat 14Sat 14thththth November 2015 November 2015 November 2015 November 2015 
Twelve volunteers met at the footbridge by the Curly Bridge for the first of our two end of year litter picks.  
 

Sat 12Sat 12Sat 12Sat 12thththth December 2015 December 2015 December 2015 December 2015    
A good crowd turned up for the Christmas task at Blunden Hall. It only took us ninety minutes to collect thirty 

sacks of rubbish. We rewarded everyone with mince pies and mulled wine.  
 

Sat 9Sat 9Sat 9Sat 9thththth January 2016 January 2016 January 2016 January 2016    
At Southwood an energetic group of twelve volunteers undertook two successful tasks in dreary weather. A path 

was created to the back of the Cove Road Surgery  and two large fallen riverbank willows were cleared and   

disposed of on a large bonfire. It was great fun if rather smoky and smelly, requiring a full change of clothes 

and a shower on our return home!   
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On one of our recent litter picks we found almost two hundred empty Strongbow cider 

cans! 

 

Most of these cans were recovered, with great difficulty, from the brambles on the path 

at its junction with West Heath Road and behind the railings on Glebe Road.  

 

Unfortunately, the alcohol in these cans attract slugs which crawl into the cans 

but cannot get out. Their bodies then begin to decompose, with a resulting most      

unpleasant stench. Indeed the area to the North East of the West Heath crossing 

had a most putrid aroma.  

 

Another example of wildlife being harmed by litter was a shrew, which had squeezed into a 

coke bottle, attracted by the liquid, but was unable to reverse out.  The effect of the coke on the 

body of the shrew was most unpleasant!  

 

There were, of course, dozens and dozens of bags of dog poo as well. These are found 

everywhere, but the bushes behind the houses in Glebe Road are a particularly bad 

patch.  It is the same every year after year.  Many bags are of similar design and colour, so 

it could be just a few individuals who are responsible for this - although responsible is 

not a word I would use for the people who pollute our area. 

 

If people, quite correctly, pick up their dogs mess, please can they put it in any of the many litter 

bins along the brook and not throw the bag in the bushes. We hope there may soon be an additional 

bin for you to use in this area.   

 

As for the Strongbow drinkers, who have blighted our path for years, if you are incapable of putting 

your cans in a bin, please have the decency to at least empty and crush them before you discard 

them, preferably somewhere where we won’t get scratched to bits trying to retrieve them! 

 

I think we should be extremely thankful to the volunteers who give up their time to help me clean all 

this up. Thank you! 

C IDER  CANS  & DOG  POO  -  P a u l  S a n d e r s ,  W o r k  P a r t y  L e a d e r  

WORK  PARTIES  -  P a u l  S a n d e r s  
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KEEPING  FLOODING  AT  BAY  -  M a r y  Y e l d h a m  

There are several culverts which run into Cove Brook, one 

of them is situated on the bank adjacent to Cheyne Way.  

This culvert has been the source of several problems over 

the years (including the flooding of garages), due to tree 
roots and other vegetation growing into it. 

 

After many complaints it was cleared by Thames Water. 

However, because the culvert has been blocked with tree 

roots and weeds, when the Brook is high water has been 

unable to drain into the Brook and has flowed back up the 

culvert into the drains.  Contrary to popular belief the 
Brook has not broken it’s banks since 2007.  The problem 
has been caused by the blocked culvert. 

 

Over the years previous local councillors have attempted to get this problem rectified and more    

recently Mark Staplehurst has taken on the task and put a great deal of effort into finding a solution.   

 

Thankfully a flap has now been fixed at the outlet of this culvert into the brook, preventing any  

backflow.  Hooray! it seems that the problem has at last been rectified.  The heavy rain over the New 

Year weekend did not cause any problems.  The flap did its job and water from the roads and       

surrounding land flowed into the brook through small holes at the top of the outlet, as the water did-

n’t totally cover the flap.  An inspection cover has also been fitted so that it can be kept clear. 

Whilst out for a walk on of one of the few bright days after 

Christmas, there were indications of the higher than average 

temperatures we have been experiencing this winter.   Hazel 

catkins were fully out, a grey squirrel could be seen nibbling on 

a nut he had stored earlier in the year, daisies were growing on 

the grassed areas, and the grass was still growing strongly with 

fresh molehills everywhere!   

 

Normally, at this time of year, the soil is cold and hard and the moles retreat to their 

deep permanent tunnels to feed on their store of hundreds of earth worms, which they 

have put by for the winter.  Great for the moles, but not so good for the worms as they  

have one end chewed off, which stops them from crawling away but keeps them fresh.   

 

Moles are among the most common mammals 

in the UK but as they spend most of their 

time underground digging tunnels, they are 

very seldom seen.   

 

Moles are approximately 15 cm long with stout 

forearms and broad, spade like front paws with 

strong claws to enable them to dig underground so 

effectively.  Their bodies are cylindrical and covered 

in thick dark fur, they have no neck and a pointed 

nose.  Their eyesight is poor but they have a patch of 

bare skin on their snout which enables them to detect the 

scent and movement of their prey and other moles.  

Overgrown culvert Overgrown culvert Overgrown culvert Overgrown culvert 

outlet unearthed!outlet unearthed!outlet unearthed!outlet unearthed!    

Exit into Brook with Exit into Brook with Exit into Brook with Exit into Brook with 

new non return flapnew non return flapnew non return flapnew non return flap    

MOLES–  K a t h y  P i t c h e r  

Mole 

Hazel CatkinsHazel CatkinsHazel CatkinsHazel Catkins    

Diagram of a Mole’s Living QuartersDiagram of a Mole’s Living QuartersDiagram of a Mole’s Living QuartersDiagram of a Mole’s Living Quarters    



CONTACT  

DETAILS 

Web siteWeb siteWeb siteWeb site    
www. www. www. www.     

covebrook.hampshire.org.ukcovebrook.hampshire.org.ukcovebrook.hampshire.org.ukcovebrook.hampshire.org.uk    

EEEE----mailmailmailmail    
covebrookgg@yahoo.co.ukcovebrookgg@yahoo.co.ukcovebrookgg@yahoo.co.ukcovebrookgg@yahoo.co.uk    

Telephone:Telephone:Telephone:Telephone:    
07510 88193907510 88193907510 88193907510 881939     
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ALL EVENTS ALL EVENTS ALL EVENTS ALL EVENTS AREAREAREARE    HELDHELDHELDHELD    ATATATAT        
BBBBLUNDENLUNDENLUNDENLUNDEN H H H HALLALLALLALL, B, B, B, BLUNDENLUNDENLUNDENLUNDEN R R R RDDDD, C, C, C, COVEOVEOVEOVE. GU14 8QP. GU14 8QP. GU14 8QP. GU14 8QP    

Refreshments provided.  Donations are appreciated.Refreshments provided.  Donations are appreciated.Refreshments provided.  Donations are appreciated.Refreshments provided.  Donations are appreciated.    
    

Volunteers welcome at all Work Parties.Volunteers welcome at all Work Parties.Volunteers welcome at all Work Parties.Volunteers welcome at all Work Parties.    
(Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.) 

 

NB: NB: NB: NB: ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE     
PLEASE CHECK WEB SITE FOR CONFIRMATIONPLEASE CHECK WEB SITE FOR CONFIRMATIONPLEASE CHECK WEB SITE FOR CONFIRMATIONPLEASE CHECK WEB SITE FOR CONFIRMATION     

TALKS, MEETINGS AND EVENTS 

DateDateDateDate    TimeTimeTimeTime    SubjectSubjectSubjectSubject    

TuesTuesTuesTues    

16th Feb16th Feb16th Feb16th Feb    
7.30 pm7.30 pm7.30 pm7.30 pm    

THE ANCIENT ART OF DOUSINGTHE ANCIENT ART OF DOUSINGTHE ANCIENT ART OF DOUSINGTHE ANCIENT ART OF DOUSING    

An interactive talk by 

Michael HaxeltineMichael HaxeltineMichael HaxeltineMichael Haxeltine    

At Blunden Hall, Blunden Road Cove, GU14 8QPAt Blunden Hall, Blunden Road Cove, GU14 8QPAt Blunden Hall, Blunden Road Cove, GU14 8QPAt Blunden Hall, Blunden Road Cove, GU14 8QP    

WORK PARTIES 

SatSatSatSat    

13131313th th th th  Feb Feb Feb Feb    
10.00 am10.00 am10.00 am10.00 am    

BRAMBLE BASHING BRAMBLE BASHING BRAMBLE BASHING BRAMBLE BASHING andandandand LITTER PICKING LITTER PICKING LITTER PICKING LITTER PICKING    
Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, Cove, GU14 8QP    

Sun Sun Sun Sun     

6666thththth Mar Mar Mar Mar    

10.00 am 10.00 am 10.00 am 10.00 am 

to to to to     

12.30 pm12.30 pm12.30 pm12.30 pm    

SatSatSatSat    

12121212th th th th MarMarMarMar    
10.00 am10.00 am10.00 am10.00 am    

WILLOW CUTTINGWILLOW CUTTINGWILLOW CUTTINGWILLOW CUTTING    

Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Grasmere Road Car Park  

 Southwood, Cove, GU14 0LE 

SatSatSatSat    

9999thththth Apr Apr Apr Apr    
10.00am10.00am10.00am10.00am    

RUSHMOOR SPRING CLEANRUSHMOOR SPRING CLEANRUSHMOOR SPRING CLEANRUSHMOOR SPRING CLEAN    

Meet   Meet   Meet   Meet   Near the Curly Bridge, Cheyne Way, Cove, GU14 8RZ 

“CLEAN FOR THE QUEEN”“CLEAN FOR THE QUEEN”“CLEAN FOR THE QUEEN”“CLEAN FOR THE QUEEN”    
(To celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday) 

LITTER PICKINGLITTER PICKINGLITTER PICKINGLITTER PICKING    
Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Hazel Avenue, Cove, GU14 0DW    

SatSatSatSat    

14141414th th th th MayMayMayMay    
10.00am10.00am10.00am10.00am    

SCRUB CLEARANCE and GENERAL WORKSCRUB CLEARANCE and GENERAL WORKSCRUB CLEARANCE and GENERAL WORKSCRUB CLEARANCE and GENERAL WORK    

Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Meet at:  Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, Cove, GU14 8QP    

DATES  FOR  YOUR  DIARY  

ChairmanChairmanChairmanChairman    
Hilda Anscombe Hilda Anscombe Hilda Anscombe Hilda Anscombe     
(for enquiries)(for enquiries)(for enquiries)(for enquiries)    
    

SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary    
Joy CrossJoy CrossJoy CrossJoy Cross    

Work PartiesWork PartiesWork PartiesWork Parties    
Paul SandersPaul SandersPaul SandersPaul Sanders    
(When, where & what we are (When, where & what we are (When, where & what we are (When, where & what we are 
doing)doing)doing)doing)    

NewsletterNewsletterNewsletterNewsletter    
Kathy PitcherKathy PitcherKathy PitcherKathy Pitcher    
(Editor)(Editor)(Editor)(Editor)    
    

Mike BurnsMike BurnsMike BurnsMike Burns    
(Distribution)(Distribution)(Distribution)(Distribution)    
    

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer    
Mary HarrisMary HarrisMary HarrisMary Harris    

Please send your 20th Anniversary Memories to Please send your 20th Anniversary Memories to Please send your 20th Anniversary Memories to Please send your 20th Anniversary Memories to     

    covebrookgg@yahoo.co.uk      Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You! 

COMMITTEE 


